
DATE: April 30, 2015 
 
TO: CRA Board of Directors 
 
FROM: Carl Brickey, Senate District 6 Director 
 
RE: Complaint against Aaron Park and George Park 
 

 
Board Members, 
 
At the May 30, 2015 board meeting, I request the CRA Board of Directors consider this formal complaint 
and terminate the memberships of Vice President Aaron Park and Membership Secretary George Park 
for defamation against fellow board members and publicly releasing the private membership records of 
this organization, including the bank account information of five members. 
 
Defamation 
 
On April 17, 2015 in emails by George Park to an unknown distribution list and posts by Aaron Park on 
his blog Right on Daily, the Parks published false and malicious statements to damage the reputation of 
several board members who called a board meeting pursuant to the CRA Bylaws.  The Parks fabricated 
charges of fraud to defame the character of these board members and divert attention from their own 
misconduct.  This slander has continued up to the present with additional posts on Right on Daily.  The 
personal attacks by Aaron Park against Vice President Alice Khosravy have been especially vicious and 
repugnant. 
 
Breach of Membership Records 
 
In two posts on April 17, 2015 titled CRA Coup Attempt Part 4 and The CRA Coup Part 5 by Aaron Park on 
his blog Right on Daily, he publicly disclosed membership records from the Santa Clarita Valley RA and 
the Ventura RA, including the personal checks of five Ventura members.  Although the account numbers 
were partially blacked out, the numbers were still discernible.  Besides the personal checks, the records 
disclosed on the internet included fourteen membership applications and two membership submission 
forms with the personal information of thirty members. 
 
This was a breach of our members' personally identifiable information (PII).  Membership Secretary Park 
violated his fiduciary duty to protect the membership records of the CRA by distributing these records to 
an unknown distribution list and providing these same records to Vice President Park to post on his blog, 
making the records available to anyone with access to the internet.  In their unbridled attempt to smear 
their political opponents, the Parks have made these members vulnerable to identity theft. 
 
For these reasons and those stated in the other complaints, the memberships of Vice President Aaron 
Park and Membership Secretary George Park should be terminated pursuant to Section 5.08 of the CRA 
Bylaws. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
Carl Brickey 
Senate District 6 Director 
California Republican Assembly 
(916) 806-3015 | cbrickey@live.com 


